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Harvest Care Centre
School-Based Programme

ABOUT US
Harvest Care Centre is a non-profit organization officially registered with the 
Registry of Societies since 18 March 2005. In facing the growing needs of student, 
families and the elderly in our society, we want to play our part in actively 
reaching out them. Therefore, we dedicate ourselves to transforming 
communities by meeting the needs of individuals and the families of all races 
and religions.

OUR MISSION
We dedicate ourselves to transforming communities by meeting the needs of 
individuals and families of all races and religions.

OBJECTIVES OF SCHOOL-BASED PROGRAMMES
At Harvest Care Centre, we believe that every youth is precious. We want to see 
youths:
■ Lead a meaningful life
■ Develop character and leadership
■ Be bold and courageous
■ Think out of the box

Empowering youths to impact 
overseas communities

Empowering students in schools 
through our school programmes



Leadership workshop
Based on leadership frameworks such 
as the Student Leadership Challenge, 
our leadership training programme 
focuses on empowering students to be 
effective leaders. All these are done 
through various experiential activities 
and by bringing students through 
challenging situations.

ENRICHMENT PROGRAMME
Our enrichment programme emphasizes on 
problem-solving and critical-thinking skills, and 
brings about effective and efficient learning in 
the students.

ACADEMIC RESILIENCE
Through an activity-based approach with 
enjoyable groupwork, students learn skills such 
as organisation, time management, effective 
communication, examination strategies and 
managing personal emotions in a fun and 
practical way.

AFTER-SCHOOL ENGAGEMENT
Students develop motivation to learn and skills 
in terms of communicating and relating with 
others in a team through various activities.

DISCOVER HIDDEN POTENTIAL
Students have opportunities to discover and 
nurture their gifting/talents through hands on 
activities e.g. Cajon, Dance, Balloon 
Sculpting, Design 

Student Leadership 

Challenge

5 Levels of Leadership

7 Habits of Highly 

Effective Teens



W.A.D Star (Sports Clinic)

Designed for the purpose of character building, students through sports 
are engaged to develop a healthy sense of self-confidence, and 

challenged to break out of their perceived limitations.

Co-Curricular Training

Developing teams and technical abilities in 
sports; the sports training helps students to 
improve in their sporting abilities and 
experience opportunities to take up new 
sports such as basketball and tchoukball.

Sports Clinic/ 
Co- curricular Training



Overseas Service Learning

Going beyond the comfort of Singapore, 
students are exposed to various situations to 
learn and contribute back to society, by giving 
to the less fortunate.

Volunteering with us

An important aspect of developing our 
students, this programme enables students 
to be exposed to working with the 
community. By understanding the needs of 
the under-privileged, students learn to 
empathize and serve others with their heart. 
Volunteer training is provided to empower 
the students.

Serve 
Cambodia
Love Laos
Give Vietnam
Impact 
Indonesia



Janelle loh

Formally a teacher in Special Needs School, she
graduated with an Advanced Diploma in Early
Childhood Education (Special Needs). During her 5
years of experience in teaching children with
Special Needs, she had opportunities to acquire
knowledge and skills in managing both children and
their families. Her passion has also led beyond the
shores; leading and participating in humanitarian
trips to various countries including India, Laos, The
Philippines and Indonesia.

Zhang rong zhu

Graduated with a Diploma in Early Childhood
Education and accredited a Gold award from the
Seed Institute, she brings with her rich
experience in developing and implementing
curriculum to meet children’s needs. Having a
passion to touch and inspire lives and her
experience in working with people from different
walks of life, she is able to model right beliefs
and equip youths with right leadership attitudes
to the students.

Joshua quek

Starting his career as a Sports Coach, he is
registered under the National Registry of
Coaches in Singapore. Joshua has been working
with youth since 2010. He has experience
planning and running After School Engagement
and Gear Up Programmes in various schools.
He believes that youth are the future of
Singapore and given proper mentors they can
grow to their fullest potential.
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Schools we have worked with:


